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World News right here
From the students of our school to readers around the world!

Greece

Greek sights

Greece is in the south-east of Europe.
Every year tourists visit Greece to
see its archaeological sights. One of them is the
Acropolis of Athens with the Parthenon. This is a
monument that reminds us of the glory of
democracy in Athens. Also, there is the Palace of
Knossos, which used to be the capital of the
Minoan State.
Except for its archaeological sights, Greece has
numerous islands with beautiful beaches. Islands
like Paros, Mykonos, and Corfu have clean beaches
and are waiting for you!!!!
Ελένη (Στ1)

The Parthenon : This monument
was structured to honour Goddess Athina. It was
made in the 5th century B.C. Its architects were Iktinos
and Kallikratis. It was made of marble. It is a piece of
jewellery for Greeks and for the whole world.
The theatre of Epidavros: It was structured by
Polyklitos. It was created to honour Asklipios. This
theatre is more beautiful and in better condition than
all other ancient theatres in Greece.
Βασίλης, Αχιλλέας (Ε2)

Cyprus
Cyprus is a country. Cyprus is in the
south of Turkey, west of Syria, and southeast of
Greece. The weather is mainly hot in the summer.
Also in the Greek language its name is “Κύπρος’’
and in Turkish ‘’Kibris’’. The capital of Cyprus is
Lefkosia and the beaches are perfect. The most
famous cities in Cyprus are Pafos, Larnaka, Agia
Varvara, Lemesos, Mandria and Kofinou. I love
Cyprus and I would like to travel there.
Βαρβάρα (Στ1)

Pilio
Pilio is a very nice place not far
away from Athens. It has bridges and narrow
alleys, and people can eat traditional food and
sweets. It’s a fantastic place to visit.
Εύα (Ε2)

Paris
Paris is the capital city of France. It has
the Seine River which is very long. Paris has many art
museums and historical buildings too. The Eiffel Tower
is the most famous sight in Paris, built by Gustave
Eiffel in 1889. And do you know where you can see the
painting of Mona Lisa? In Louvre, which is the most
visited museum in the world!
Μαρία (Ε1)

Africa
Children in South Africa don’t
have all the things we have. They
don’t have hospitals or schools. They don’t have
enough food and the water is really dirty. They don’t
have clothes, books or toys. But we can help them. We
can donate money to organizations that help these
children. We hope that one day, all the children of the
world will be happy and will have what they need.
Ρέα, Ανδριάνα (Δ2)

Our School

Reporting from our
school: Interview with
our school headmaster
Students: How many years have you
been teaching?
Mrs Giota Plomaritou: I was appointed in 1987
S: What were schools like in the past?
Mrs P: There are few differences with the schools of the
past. The basic difference has to do with the school
subjects. In the past students didn’t do music, art, or ICT.
S: Can you tell us some of your childhood memories at
school?
Mrs P: I always liked school, although times were hard. I
will always remember Mr Vasilis, my first teacher. He
sang and played with us. He arranged our desks in a
horseshoe, so that everyone could see everyone else. My
teachers loved their job. Mr Elias, our headteacher was
stricter. He liked science and made many experiments.
S: What is it like to run a school?
Mrs P: Everyone should co operate with each other and
help run the school in harmony. Nothing good can come
out only by giving orders. As a teacher and a school
headmaster I believe in unity.
S: Do you like your job?
Mrs P: If I didn’t like it, I wouldn’t be a good teacher. I
love school and the children of all ages.
S: What do you hope schools will be like in the future?
Mrs P: I dream of schools with big spaces, where children
can do activities related to real life; schools that can be
close to nature. I believe nature can be an important and
interesting teacher for children.
Άρμπρι, Νίκος (Στ1)

Find
Bathroom, house,
living room, kitchen,
bedroom, bookcase,
garden, sofa, chair,
armchair, egg, potato.
Παολίνο (Δ2)
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Interview with our
teacher
Students: What do you like about teaching?
Mrs Siokou: I like it because every day is
different from the previous one and that I can
always get new ideas from my students.
S: Which classes and subjects do you teach?
Mrs S: I teach the upper grades on all subjects.
S: What kind of problems do teachers face?
Mrs S: It is very important to find ways to help
students co operate and to help them alleviate
their differences in the best possible way.
S: Do you regret the profession you chose?
Mrs S: No. This is why I’ve served this
profession for so many years.
S: If you had the chance to do some other
profession, what would that be?
Mrs S: A civil engineer.
Χαρά, Μαρία (Στ1)

Our life in the past
Generally schools in the past
didn’t have so many lessons as today. Students
learned the alphabet, grammar and maths and
had plenty of free time to play with each other
at their neighborhood. Games that children
played at their neighborhood in the past, were
very different from those the children play
nowadays. In one game children had a stick
which they struck with another stick. Then they
measured the distance between the two sticks.
The one who tossed it very far, was the winner.
Σταματία, Σταυρούλα (Στ2)

Crossword
diamond, iron,
nuts, summer,
man, gold, winter
Παναγιώτης (Δ2)

Through time and space

If you had a time
machine…
We would all like a time machine! Have
you imagined that? If you had yours in
your house, you could travel through
time. Where? This is the question. We
decided to answer this question with the
help of the students of the 6th Primary
School to Piraeus. So, where would you
go, if you had a time machine?
These are the answers that the students
gave:
To the future: 70%
To the past: 5%
To the ice age: 10%
To the time of the knights: 5%
To October 28, 1940: 5%
To the Revolution of 1821: 5%
Παναγιώτα (Στ1)

Crossword
Across
1 put books there
2 it’s hot on the sky
3 its language is English
4 there are many in a house
5 a yellow fruit
Down : 1 a family relative
2 when we are thirsty we d… water
3 B…. Squarepants
4 not a woman
Σταύρος (Δ2)
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Space
People have always wanted to explore space
even before modern astronomy revealed the
secrets of the Universe. Ancient cultures of Europe observed the
starry sky for thousands of years. About 4,000 years ago the
Egyptians made calendars by watching the brightest stars of all
and smaller stars around it. In 1609, an Italian scientist, named
Galileo, was one of the first to see into the sky through a
telescope. Since then, a lot of astronomers could do plenty of
research and explain a lot of mysteries. In the last decades, space
shuttles have been sent to space, and even people have walked
on the moon. Modern telescopes in space continue to explore in
order to find out more, because we still have a lot to learn.

Λάμπρος (Ε2)
Eating Habits

Unusual table manners
All countries have customs and traditions, and
even unusual table manners. When we hear
them, they may seem strange, but if you ever visit a country with
such manners, it is good to follow them.
Mexico: If you go there, you cannot eat tacos with cutlery. The
Mexicans will think you are rude. It’s a good idea to eat with
your hands, because they think it is the right way.
Portugal: If you are in a restaurant in Portugal, do not ask for salt
or pepper, because it is as if you attack the chef.
Korea: If you decide to go there, you have to watch your
behaviour in the restaurant. You cannot start eating your food
first, if you are not the oldest son.
Chile: Do not eat your food with your hands, because you will
seem rude.
Μαριτίνα (Στ2)

Unhealthy Food
Most kids take to school unhealthy foods, like: chips, chocolate, croissants, cookies, lollipops,
doughnuts and cakes! Τhese unhealthy foods create obesity, so we have to avoid them! We
have to prefer to take fruits, vegetables, cereals, nuts, dry fruits, toast, handmade cake or cookies!
But for those who prefer to eat a lot of unhealthy food, it's good to have more physical exercise, in this way,
they can keep a healthy body! Ιt is preferable to take food, with fewer calories at school!
Αλεξάνδρα – Μαρίνα , Δήμητρα, Ελιζαμπέτα (Ε1)

Hobbies and Gaming

The violin
The violin is a string instrument
which has strings and is played with a bow.
The word “violin” was first used in English in
1570 and it comes from the Italian word
“violino”. The violin is important in European
and Arabic music. A person who plays the
violin is called a violinist and it takes years of
practice to become good at it.
Οριάντα (Στ2)

Reading
Reading books offers you a lot of
advantages and it is a great way
of spending your free time. First of all, when
you read books you relax, you enjoy yourself
and you learn new things. Also there is a wide
variety of books, so you can choose whatever
you like, from fairy tales to novels.
Σταυρούλα (Δ1)

The Blue Whale
The Blue Whale is a bad Internet
game that has killed a lot of people and it was
made by Russians in 2013. Τhis game gives
you 50 challenges like watching a scary movie
at midnight. The final part of the game is
death. Everyone must be careful to avoid it.
Μαρία, Δήμητρα (Ε2)

Maltese Dogs
Maltese dogs are very friendly.
They have got white colour and
black eyes. These dogs are very playful and
they can live in a flat with families. That is
why they are ideal for children that live in
cities. They eat dry food, and the mini Maltese
weigh up to three and a half kilos. These are
really cute dogs.
Κατερίνα, Αγγελική (Δ1)
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Stavros Niarchos Foundation
The park of Stavros Niarchos was founded
in 2006.The founder of the park was born
in 1909 in Athens. Niarchos was the richest man in Greece.
This park houses the National Opera and a library. It has a
big lake where and a place where people can go cycling.
Young children go to the park and play in the grass with
their ball and at the big chess. The park is one of the best!!!
Σταματίνα, Μαρία (Ε1)

Chess
My favourite game is chess. I usually play chess
with my brother at the weekend. It is a board game for two
players. Each player has got sixteen pieces. The winner is
the player that checkmates the King of the opponent.
Γιώργος (Δ1)

TY Dolls
TY dolls are from China. They are very pretty and
sweet. There are many designs of animals to choose
from. There are small, big and super big dolls and we can
find them in most toy shops. We love TY very much.
Ευθυμία, Ευτυχία-Ιωάννα (Δ2)

Our animal friends

Dogs
The Labrador is large and clever. It needs a lot of
exercise and loves children. The Pug is small
and good with children. The Cocker Spaniel is good with
people and other pets and its owner must brush it every
day. The Jack Russel is small and needs lot of exercise.
Ευγενία (Δ1)

Take Maya home
Maya was a very sick cat. A lady found it when
it was a little kitten. She got it to a veterinary doctor, but
then no one wanted to take Maya home. One day, a young
couple took Maya to their house. Maya was very happy
from the first day. The young couple loved Maya a lot.
Αλέξανδρος (Δ1)

Our Natural World

The Rose
The rose is the favourite flower
of many people. They use it in
weddings, to decorate homes and shops, and
even to make candies with rose flavour. There
are a lot of different colours and they are very
beautiful. They smell very nice and we can plant
them everywhere. But be careful, they have
thorns!
Κέισι (Στ1)

The Tyto Owl
Tyto owls have a white face that
look like a heart and they feed with
rodents. The barn owl lives almost everywhere
in the world except polar and desert regions,
Asia north of the Himalayas, most of Indonesia
and some Pacific islands. They are amazing
creatures and they are delightful to look at.

Μαρία-Ραφαέλα (Στ2)
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Caretta-Caretta
The Loggerhead sea turtle or CarettaCaretta, is a type of Turtle that lives
in the sea. These turtles owe their names to their large
heads. Caretta-Caretta eats fish, squid, jellyfish, crabs and
other small sea animals. These turtles are the most
common in the Mediterranean nesting from Greece and
Turkey, to Libya and Israel. In the past, people hunted
Caretta-Caretta for their meat, eggs, their heads and
shells. Today the number of Caretta-Caretta is small and
so all governments must do something about that. They
need to have laws that do not allow them to be hunted
anymore.
Μανώλης, Κικιλία (Στ2)

Find the words
Red, blue, yellow, pink, green,
black, orange

Εβελίνα (Δ1)

Black Panthers

Dolphins

The black panther is a big, animal, a good
hunter and it can run very fast. The males
weigh 68kg and can be up to 3m long, while the females weigh
65kg and are 2.4 metres long. It lives in Africa and southern Asia.
It can swim under water and it can jump up to 5m. Its coat is
black, or a dark yellow with dark stains. Black panthers have got
black tails, strong bodies, sharp teeth, sharp claws and small
heads. Black panthers eat fish, deer, buffalos, antelopes and
many other animals.
Θανάσης (Ε1)

Our favourite animal is
the dolphin. The dolphin
is a very big mammal. The dolphin
usually sleeps with one eye open. A
dolphin can swim very fast. What’s your
favourite animal and what can it do?
Νίλντα, Χριστιάνα (Δ1)

Elephants

They are mythical animals.
They have one horn and two
wings. Their horn is on their head. We
really like unicorns because they have
magical powers.

The elephant is a very big animal. Their height can be up to 3
metres and their weight is up to 6 tons. They are sociable animals
and very protective. Many people hunt the elephants for their
tusks. They have a very long trunk, big ears and big tusks.
Μάγδα, Άννα (Δ1)

Unicorns

Χριστίνα, Μαρία – Ελένη (Δ2)

Film Characters
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Mulan

Teenage Ninja Mutant Turtles

Mulan was a warrior in ancient China.
She could fight with a sword and ride a
horse very well. This was very unusual for
women. One year there was a war. The emperor
asked Mulan’s father to join the army, but he
was too old, and her brother was very young.
Mulan’s father was very sad. Mulan decided to
dress as a man and take her father’s place.
Mulan was a brave person. She returned home
ten years later with a beautiful horse, the
emperor’s gift to a brave soldier. Her friends in
the army did not have any idea that Mulan was
a woman. They only realized it when they
visited her at her home.
Ισιδώρα (Στ2)

TMNT are four teenage mutant ninja
turtles. They are trying to save the city
from the bad guy Shredder. Their real
names are Leonardo, Donatello, Raphael and
Mickelangelo. They have promised to protect the people
from others bad guys. Fifteen years ago, the turtles were
common. They couldn’t jump or move fast. One day they
found a mutagen. They walked on the mutagen and
swam in it! After this they had ninja skills. This was the
story about TNMT.

Sports

Le Mans
24 Hours of Le Mans is a
special car racing event
that takes place in northwestern France and lasts
one day! Even if the drivers change during the
race to get some sleep, it still remains difficult.
The cars that participate in this event, must be
specially engineered to endure the whole time.
This particular race started in the year 1923 and
since 2012 it’s been part of the FIA World
Endurance Championship.
Γιώργος (Στ2)

Water Polo
Water Polo is a sport that is played
within a swimming pool. When you play it you
need: two goal posts, one ball, many caps and
many swimsuits. It is one of the toughest sports
meaning you must swim all the time. As a
young boy I always wanted to take up this
sport.
Πέτρος (Δ1)

Μανουέλ (Ε1)

Flash
Flash’s name is Barry Allen and he
is the fastest man alive. When he was 10 years old he saw
his mom killed by something unknown but extremely
powerful. His dad went to prison for her murder. After
14 years an accident made him the invincible. To the
most people he is an criminologist but secretly, with his
friends at S.T.A.R. labs, he fights the crime and finds
other metahumans like him. One day he hopes to find
his mom murderer.
Μανώλης, Ματθαίος (Ε2)

Araujo
Araujo is an Argentine football player.
He belongs to Las Palms, but he came
for a year in AEK Athens and he has the number 11. He
was born in 28 January 1992 in Argentina. He played in
Boca Juniors, in Barcelona B’, in Las Palmas, in AEK and
in other small teams in Argentina. He is a scorer and a
very good player. Araujo has goy two children, one boy,
Tio and one girl, Valentina. He also has 3 younger sisters
and they love him! Finally he loves football and his
family.
Ανθή (Στ2)

Fun Time
What goes up when the rain comes down?
(An umbrella)

Physical exercise is good for the
body and mind. Playing a sport is
important in our life. That is why
everybody should take up volleyball, basketball, football or
swimming. First of all, when you are in a team, you develop
team spirit and you build your self confidence. Also, you
learn self-control and discipline. Of course, sports prevent
teenagers from bad habits like smoking or drinking. The
benefits to our health are many. They relieve people from
stress, and help them keep fit. That is why everybody should
do a sport.
Κέλλυ (Στ2)

Champion’s League
Champions League is the most popular
championship in the world and many clubs take
part in it. This championship started with 64 clubs, but now
there are fewer. It is the best in the world because the best
team wins. Real Madrid is the best club as it has won this
championship twelve times. In this championship, many
football players can also take offers from other clubs.
Νίκος (Στ1)

Gymnastics
Gymnastics is my favourite sport. We can train
at home or at Themistoklio stadium with our
friends or without them, in our free time. We do not need a
lot of equipment to do it and we can do it outside or inside.
Children enjoy training as it is fun. You can try it out too.
Μαρία (Ε2)

James Gist
James Gist is a very famous basketball player. He
was born in October 26th, 1986 in Turkey, but he is
American. He is 2.06m tall and weighs 106 kg. He plays for
Panathinaikos at the Greek basketball league and the Euro
league. He made a new personal score by shooting 27 points
in Euro league and signed a two-year contract extension with
Panathinaikos. Now, he is one of the best basketball players
in the world and he is very popular among Greek fans. He
does his best in every game and he has got a brilliant career.
Ανδρόνικος (Ε1)
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Milwaukee Bucks
My favourite team is Milwaukee Bucks.
They are an American basketball team that
plays in NBA. The team of Milwaukee Bucks
was created in 1968. The team uniform is
green-white and green. In this picture, there
are my favourite players: Japari Parker, Greg
Monroe, Kris Middleton, Michael Williams
and Giannis Antentokoumpo, who is a
player from Greece.
Γιώργος (Στ2)

Messi
Messi is thirty one years old. He has two
children and he is the second best footballer
in the world. He is from Argentine and he
plays for Barcelona. He started football in
1999.
Ανδρέας, Σταύρος, Γκέρσι (Δ1)

Stephen Curry
Stephen Curry was born on March
14, 1988. He is a very famous
basketball player from America.
He plays for the Golden State Warriors of
NBA. He won the NBA most valuable player
award and he is at the top of the list of the
best shooters of the NBA.
Νίκος (Ε1)

Find the words
Diamond, tnt, axe,
crafting, coal,
obzidian

Εμμανουήλ
Δαμιανός (Δ2)
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Kart racing

Crossword

Kart Racing uses four-wheeled vehicles
called karts. The karts are used for fun by drivers. It is also a
first step in a racer’s career, because you learn how to control
a car. Karts are usually used as a low cost and relatively safe
way to introduce drivers to motor racing.
Θεμιστοκλής (Στ2)

Axe, apple, ice,
bin, garden,
dentist, king,
sun, ten, pink

Kevin Miralas
Kevin Mirallas is a Belgian football player and he
is now playing for Olympiakos. He was born in
1987 in Liege. From 2004 to 2008 he was playing for Lille
scoring more than 12 goals. From 2008 to 2010 he was
playing for Olympiakos with very good results when in 2012
he was given to Everton scoring 29 goals. Now, he is back to
the Port’s team. Counting three goals for the season.
Αποστόλης (Ε1)

Diego Maradona
Diego Maradona was born on 30 October 1960. He
is Argentinean. He is a significant footballer. He
started his career when he was seven years old.
He transferred to Napoli and then to Barcelona. He lives in
Spain with his wife and his child. Maradona is the example
of many children. A lot children would like to play football
like he does. Many football writers, players and fans, regard
Maradona as the greatest football player of the times. He was
nicknamed El Diez,Pelusa, El Diego and El Pibe de oro. He
won the word cup in the Mexico in the year of 1986. He
scored 698 goals and won9 golden balls and 17 golden shoes.
He still wants to become a coach for Argentina.
Αντώνης, Αλέξανδρος (Ε1)

Petrounias Lefteris
Petrounias is a Greek artistic gymnast.
He was born in 1990 and he started gymnastics at 5. At 14,
Lefteris took a three-year break. Petrounias has a lot οf
medals on the rings. He won a bronze medal in 2011, a gold
in 2015, in the Olympics of 2016 and in 2017.
Παναγιώτα (Δ2)

Χριστόφορος (Δ2)

Atentokoumpo
Thanasis Atentokoumpo
is a professional basketball
player. He plays for Panathinaikos and
Hellas. He is 26 years old and his height is
2,01m. He plays as a forward and he is a
really god player. Before Panathinaikos he
was playing in NBA.
Κωνσταντίνος (Δ2)

Find
Frog, unicorn, cat, panda
Μαρία (Δ2)

Swimming
Swimming is a very good
sport. You can swim in a
pool. You need a swimming costume, a cap
and goggles. My classmates and I go
swimming together with our school
teachers.
Αναστασία (Δ1)

Βοηθοί - Συντάκτες
Νίκος, Παναγιώτα, Μανώλης, ΜαρίαΡαφαέλα

Υπευθυνοί Διδάσκοντες
Στειακάκη Άννα
Γιαννίκος Ευστράτιος

